MODERATE AND SEVERE DISABILITIES GRADES P-12 (Master degree programs include Teacher Leader Endorsement) (Certification Only (39), Master's for Rank II (3759), Master’s for Rank I (2028), Rank I non-degree (2027), Specialist (3779))

1) The curriculum contract (MATL) does not include all the admission criteria: GPA incorrect and 4 Cs not clearly identified.
   **Added/corrected admission requirements on MATL with MSD contract**

   The curriculum contract (Certification Only) does not identify the 4Cs and Code of Ethics in the admissions criteria.
   **Added/corrected admission requirements on MSD certification only contract**

2) The Clinical Educators spreadsheet does not identify faculty assigned for EDG 653, 665, and 669.
   **This has been corrected on the spreadsheet**